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 Shenzhen CAZN Electrics Co., LTD
         CAZN is a professional focus on RF connectivity technology 
enterprises, is a few domestic Set connectors, harness processing, 
antenna one of the enterprises.Our company has a production 
and research base in Shenzhen and Large-scale production 
base in Yangzhou, now has 60 precision lathes, nearly 40 CNC 
machines Beds and other production-processing equipment 
and network analyzers, dark rooms and other test equipment. 
Company has achieved computerized ERP management and 
passed is09001:2000 in 2017Quality system certification.

          Our company produces and sells 8 series of hundreds of kinds of antenna, including high-end active 
antenna and civilian passive antenna, involve precision measurement, uav, GPS positioning, IOT domain Area. 
And 433MHZ, 2.4g, 5.8g, GSM, GPRS antenna, WIFI, WIMAX antenna, wireless network equipment, wireless 
router, instruments, safety protection, computer peripheral equipment, etc. 
          There are nearly 30 series of rf connectors, 2000 varieties, the main products are international general 
type SMA, SMB, SMC, MCX, MMCX, SSMA, SSMB,SSMC, BNC, TNC, N series products, all accord with 
IEC169, mil-c-39012, DIN technical standards.L6, Q6, L8, L10 in line with GB and SJ standards. L12, L16, SL16, 
L9, Q9, TAC, FL10 and other rf connectors and various types of adapters, impedance converters, attenuators, 
fixed loads, feeders, Connectors, etc. 
          The company's products are fully compatible with foreign brand connectors, providing high quality 
cost-effective connection products. For intelligent manufacturing, intelligent interconnection and Internet of 
things Network IOT, intelligent home, intelligent transportation, security and defense to provide superior products 
and services to contribute.
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Consulting services

STARF provides you with a full range of services

Online catalogue

No matter customers need product options, 
solutions or after-sales service, we STA-RF 
are customer-centric, "to high quality, sincere 
service" as the purpose, try our best to the 
fastest time, the best way to deal with inquiries 
and services.

We are happy to provide you with one-to-one professional 
consultation.Perfect after-sales system with professional 
service to every customer.Professional after-sales team, 
24-hour special service, according to customer feedback,
timely and effective response, the special establishment
of the document control center, for each customer file
management, real-time tracking your needs.Customized
products, ranging from pre-installation to engineering
services.

The online catalog provides comprehensive, 
up-to-date information covering more than 
2,000 RF products, available in both Chinese 
and English. You can find relevant product 
information, such as technical parameters 
and size drawings, from the online catalog. 
Detailed product specifications in PDF format 
can be downloaded with one click. 
Website: http://www.caznelectrics.com
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Consulting Services



High quality production personnel

Strictly in accordance with ISO9001 quality management system
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STA-RF is checked by senior engineers in every link from 

connector research and development, mold production to 

production and processing. The whole team has rich experience 

in connector and wire harness processing.
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Quality Management

Rich experience team

With the rapid growth of business and the rapid growth of 

production personnel, the company has established a sound 

training system, such as pre-service training, post-service 

training and so on, to create a group of high-quality production 

personnel.

From hardware processing, assembly, welding, injection 

molding to testing, we purchase advanced production 

equipment and testing equipment to ensure the production 

of high quality products.

High quality production equipment

Ensure the quality of the premise, using high quality 

inspection equipment for inspection. Equipment including 

network analyzer, darkroom, etc., to ensure product 

development and inspection, ensure high quality 

products.

High quality testing equipment



The Application Case

Modern agriculture has boomed in 

recent years with the rise of the 

Internet. Precision measurement 

antenna is widely used in agricultural 

machinery automation, sucker 

antenna and rubber antenna are 

widely used in measurement and 

monitoring equipment.

Industry 4.0 mainly refers to industrial 

networking process, wireless gateway 

and wireless management of 

equipment, which are widely applied 

to radio frequency antenna, mainly 

rubber antenna.

The popularization of smart cities, 

intelligent transportation and data 

collection have higher requirements 

for video transmission and data 

transmission. Traffic signal video 

monitoring connector feeder cable 

has been widely used.

Agricultural Machinery Industrial 4.0 Smart City
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Professional focus on RF connection technology solutions



Precision personalized connectivity solution design and manufacturing

With the intelligentization of home 

appliances and the networking of 

home appliances, the built-in antenna 

2.4g / 5.8g frequency and feeder 

cable are widely used in small 

electricians, home products, LED 

intelligent indoor lighting products 

and LED outdoor intelligent street 

lamps.

Smart HomeDriverless

Due to the rise of the share economy, 

the products of the new economy, 

such as Shared bicycles, vending 

machines, paper towel machines and 

Shared charging Banks, the demand 

for built-in antennas and sucker 

antennas is increasing.

Share Economic
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In recent years, Demand for radio-

frequency antennas has increased 

as drones, unmanned vehicles, patrol 

robots and unmanned ships have 

become more widely used. Spiral 

antenna, rubber antenna and wire 

harness are widely used.



Time Antenna

Application

Accessory

Application：Technical parameters

About the order

          Timing antenna is a timing integrated 
antenna providing accurate clock signal, 
antenna integrated timing module, can meet 
the current communication base station 
equipment timing integrated design needs. 
Timing antennas can provide accurate clocks 
for base stations, power equipment, navigation, 
etc., especially for mobile communications to 
provide high-precision clock synchronization 
signals.

1、Antenna unit gain is high, direction map beam width, to ensure that 
     the low elevation signal reception effect, in the case of more serious 
     occlusion can still be normal to collect stars；
2、Built-in lightning protection circuit, effectively protect the amplifier, in 
      the outdoor harsh environment work is not easy to damage；
3、Waterproof, anti-ultraviolet hood, for the antenna can be long-term 
      outdoor work to provide protection；
4、Antenna integrated timing module, through the differential line output 
      PPS second pulse, simplify the complexity of the base station system, 
      improve the reliability of the system.

Positioning accuracy

Timing accuracy

Cold start time

Hot start time

Trace sensitivity

Cold start sensitivity

Thermal startup 
sensitivity

≤2m

≤30ns

26s

1s

-162dBm

-148dBm

-157dBm

IP Level

Operating temperature

Storage temperature

Base station

Electric power 
equipment

Sailing

Mobile 
communication

Humidity

IP66

-25℃～+75℃

-40℃～+75℃

40%～95%

Operating voltage

Operating current

The whole machine 
Power consumption

Size

Connector Type

Noise factor

Horizontal coverage 
angle

≤1.5dB

Amplifier gain Single GPS, dual frequency ≥37dB, tri-frequency z30dB

Frequency range GPS: 1575 + 5 MHZ;Beidou generation 2 :1561+4MHz;GLONASS: 1609 + 8 MHZ

360°

Gain 23.5dBPolarization mode Dextrorotatory circular 
polarization

3～5VDC

≤30mA

≤600mW

As shown above

SMA, BNC 
or Customized

Name Order P/N Frequency

Single system single frequency STA-401 GPS L1

Double system double frequency STA-402 GPS L1; BD B1

Dual system four frequency STA-403 GPS(L1、L2); BD(B1、B2、B3)

VSWR

Reflection loss

≤1.5

-14dB

Bandwidth

P-1

±20MHz

≥+10dBm
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Satellite Antenna

Application

Emergency rescue

Border patrol

Field training

Military communication

Application：Technical parameters

About the order

         Large S handheld antenna is an application 

of Sky satellite mobile communications 

transceiver antenna. The antenna has the 

characteristics of high gain, wide beam and 

low axial ratio, small size, easy integration 

and high degree of customization. Widely used 

in military communications, emergency rescue, 

Border Patrol and other handheld terminal 

devices.

1、Support S-band two-way communication；

2、Small size, easy integration, can effectively reduce the 

       load of handheld devices, extend life time；

3、Antenna low elevation gain is high, beam width, shaft 

       ratio is low, circular polarization performance is good；

4、Can be flexibly customized according to customer needs.

Emission frequency Impedance

Antenna shaft ratio

Output standing wave

Gain (Center frequency)

Size

1980 MHz  - 2010MHz 50Ω

≤3.0dB

≤2.0

φ15×100mm (Doesn't include tolerances, including connectors)

Connector

Storage temperature

Humidity

SMA-J (Can be customized)

-55℃～+85℃

95% Non-condensing

Receive frequency Polarization mode

Horizontal overlay 
angle

≥1.5dBi (±45°Beam range)
TX：≥2dBi (±35°Beam range)

 ≥1.5dBi (±45°Beam range)
RX：≥2dBi (±35°Beam range)

Operating temperature -40℃～+55℃

2170 MHz - 2200 MHz Left-Circular polarization

360°

Name Order P/N Frequency

Big S handheld satellite antenna STA-601 Emission frequency:1980MHz-2010MHz;
Receive frequency:2170MHz-2200MHz
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Spiral Antenna

Marine surveying

Precision agriculture

Deformation monitor

Geodetic survey

Support satellite signal     BDS:B1/B2/B3；GPS:L1/L2；GLONASS:G1/G2；Galileo:El/E5b

         Uav antenna is designed with four-arm 
spiral scheme, with wide working frequency 
band, and can simultaneously receive multi-
system and multi-frequency signals.The 
antenna unit has high gain at low elevation 
Angle, which ensures that the antenna can 
receive satellite signals normally under the 
signal occlusion environment.Antenna small 
size, light weight, can effectively reduce the 
load of equipment.It is widely used in uav 
plant protection, uav line patrol, uav security 
and other fields.

1、The four-arm spiral design scheme is adopted to realize the 
      coincidence of phase center and geometric center, so as to minimize
      the influence of the antenna on measurement error；
2、High gain of antenna element and wide beam width of direction 
      diagram ensure the receiving effect of low-elevation signal, and
      can receive satellite signals, normally in the occasions of serious
      occlusion, such as when aviation equipment is flying inclined；
3、The antenna is small in size, light in weight and low in power 
      consumption, which can effectively reduce the load of light equipment
      and increase the battery life.

Impedance

Polarization mode

Gain (Zenith)

Antenna shaft ratio

Horizontal overlay 
angle
Low noise amplifier 
gain

Operating voltage

Noise coefficient

50Ω

Right-handed circular 
polarization

≥2.0dBi

≤3dB

360°

32±2dB

≤1.5 dB

<1.8:1

3.0~16VDC

Operating current ≤45mA

Output VSWR

±2dBFlat degree in Band

Operating temperature

Storage temperature

Humidity

Waterproof level

Size

－40℃～＋80℃

－45℃～＋85℃

95% Non-condensing

IP67

As shown above

SMA MaleConnector Type

≤18gWeight

Name Order P/N Frequency

Spiral Antenna STA-301 BDS；GPS:L1、L2；GLONASS；Galileo:El、E5b
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Application

Application：Technical parameters

About the order



Measure Antenna

Accessory

Marine surveying

Precision agriculture

Driving position

Geodetic survey 

BDS：B1、B2、B3；GPS：L1、L2、L5；GLONASS：G1、G2、G3；
Galileo：El、E2、E5a、E5b、E6 、L-band

Working frequency

Support for satellite 
signals

Impedance 50Ω 3.0~16VDCOperating voltage

Polarization Type Right-handed circular 
polarization ≤35mAOperating current

Phase Center Error ≤2.0mm －40℃～＋80℃Operating temperature

Antenna shaft ratio ≤3dB －45℃～＋85℃Storage temperature

Horizontal Overlay 
Angle 360° 95% Non-condensingHumidity

Low noise release 
gain 40±2dB IP67Waterproof level

1、The antenna adopts single-layer multi-feed super-wideband 
      design, which makes the phase center elevation difference 
      minimum in the whole working frequency band；
2、The antenna unit gain is high, the gain rolling drop is small, the 
      low Elevation satellite signal reception effect is good, ensures 
      that in some cases where the occlusion is more serious, still 
      can collect the star normally；
3、The low noise amplifier adopts the front filter technology, the 
      mailbox suppresses the out-of-band interference signal, and 
      improves the reliability of the system；
4、The Reactance network suppression technology effectively 
      reduces the influence of multipath signal on the measurement 
      accuracy；
5、Waterproof, anti-ultraviolet hood, for the antenna long-term work 
      in the field to provide a guarantee.

1154MHz~1300MHz；1551MHz~1615MHz

         In addition to the ordinary measurement 
field, the antenna can also be used in special 
occasions that require higher stability of the 
phase center.

Output SWR <2.0:1 ±2dBFlat degree in Band

Weight ≤430g As shown aboveSize

Noise coefficient ≤2.0 dB TNCOutput Connector

Name Order P/N Frequency

Four-satellite all-frequency 
measure antenna STA-102 GPS(L1、L2、L5)；BD(B1、B2、B3)；

GOLNASS(L1、L2)；Galileo(L1、E5b、E5a)

Small measure antenna STA-201 Same as above, we can customize

Three-satellite seven-frequency 
measure antenna STA-101 GPS(L1、L2)；BD(B1、B2、B3)；

GOLNASS(L1、L2)
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Application

Application：Technical parameters

About the order



Sucker Antenna
1. Sucker antenna includes small sucker, large sucker and waterproof small

sucker antenna, their frequency can be 315/433/490/868/915mhz
and 2.4ghz small sucker antenna;

2. With good VSWR performance, stable signal, small loss,
small size, easy to install features;

3. It is widely used in wireless communication of
Internet of things products, such as: intelligent
electricity meter, intelligent signal acquisition,
LORA scheme, nb-iot scheme, WIFI module scheme
and 4G module scheme.

Picture GainLength VSWR Connector
Type

Frequency(Hz)
2G 3G 4G 2.4G Others

3 2

1.5

○:SMA Male

○:RPSMA Male

○:Cable RG174

○:SMA Male

○:RPSMA Male

○:Cable RG174

○:SMA Male

○:RPSMA Male

○:Cable RG174

○:SMA Male

○:RPSMA Male

○:Cable RG174

○:SMA Male

○:RPSMA Male

○:Cable RG174

○:SMA Male

○:RPSMA Male

○:Cable RG174

433M
+

470M
+

510M

2

433M
+

470M
+

510M

433M
+

470M
+

510M

○ ○

○ ○

5

5

2

145mm

175mm

200mm

7

28 1.5

1.9220mm

210mm

（Including the base）

90mm 2.5

2.4G
+

5.8G

S0901

S1451

S2001

S2201

S2101

S1751

(dB)
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315M

○

○

5 2

7 2

7 2

225mm

230mm

320mm

○5 2225mm

Accessories

Socket Feeder Cable Extension Cable

2G 3G 4G 2.4G

○ ○7   2300mm

S2251

S2252

S3001

S2301

S3201

(dB)
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Picture Gain VSWR Connector
Type

Frequency(Hz)
Others

○:SMA Male

○:RPSMA Male

○:Cable RG174

○:SMA Male

○:RPSMA Male

○:Cable RG174

○:SMA Male

○:RPSMA Male

○:Cable RG174

○:SMA Male

○:RPSMA Male

○:Cable RG174

○:SMA Male

○:RPSMA Male

○:Cable RG174

Length
（Including the base）



Rubber Stick Antenna

5 ○ ○ ○○

Picture GainLength VSWR Connector
Type

Frequency(Hz)
2G 3G 4G 2.4G 5.8G Others

1.5

1.5

1.5

2

1.5

○:SMA R/A Male

○ ○ ○○

5

3

1.5

1.5

1.5

1.9

○:SMA Male-J
(inner screw inner pin)

○ ○ ○ ○○

○ ○ ○ ○○

○ ○ ○ ○○

○ ○ ○○

○:SMA Male

○:N-Type Male

5CM

5CM

10.8CM

15.7CM

17CM

433M
~

470M
~

510M

433M

433M

1575.5M

○:SMA Male
(inner screw inner pin)

○:SMA Male
(inner screw inner hole)

○:SMA Male
(inner screw inner pin)

○:SMA Male
(inner screw inner hole)

○:SMA Male
(inner screw inner pin)

○:SMA Male
(inner screw inner hole)

○:SMA Male
(inner screw inner pin)

○:SMA Male
(inner screw inner hole)

P0501

P0502

P1081

P1571

15.8CM

P1581

P1701

(dB)
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1. Rubber stick antenna is the most widely used indoor antenna,
its main interface is SMA Male straight and elbow; also can
be customized;

2. The product features high cost performance, rich
frequency, good VSWR performance, stable signal,
small loss, small size and convenient installation;

3. It is widely used in computer routing communication
equipment and wireless communication of Internet
of things products, such as: intelligent electricity
meter, intelligent signal acquisition,
LORA scheme, nb-iot scheme,
WIFI module scheme
and 4G module scheme.



○:SMA Male
(inner screw inner pin)

○:SMA Male
(inner screw inner hole)

○:SMA Male
(inner screw inner pin)

○:SMA Male
(inner screw inner hole)

○:SMA Male
(inner screw inner pin)

○:SMA Male
(inner screw inner hole)

○:SMA Male
(inner screw inner pin)

○:SMA Male
(inner screw inner hole)

○:SMA Male
(inner screw inner pin)

○:SMA Male
(inner screw inner hole)

○:SMA Male
(inner screw inner pin)

○:SMA Male
(inner screw inner hole)

○:SMA Male
(inner screw inner pin)

○:SMA Male
(inner screw inner hole)

Accessories

2G 3G 4G 2.4G 5.8G

○ ○ ○

○ ○

○

○

○

5

7

16

5

5 1.5

1.5

1.5

1.5

1.5

19CM

20.5CM

29CM

45CM

20CM

5 1.5 ○ ○ ○ ○○19.5CM

P1951

P1901

P2051

P2901

P4501

P2001

P3701

37CM 12 1.5

Socket Feeder Cable Large Sucker

○ ○ ○ ○○

(dB)
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Picture GainLength VSWR Connector
Type

Frequency(Hz)
Others



Picture GainSize VSWR 2G 3G 4G 2.4G

○

○

○

○

○

○

35mm×7mm

35.5x7mm

IPEX-I

IPEX-4

IPEX-I

IPEX-4

IPEX-I

IPEX-4

IPEX-I

IPEX-4

IPEX-I

IPEX-4

IPEX-I

IPEX-4
PCB47.5x7.5x0.6

       mm

2.4+5G40x9mm

22x13mm

2~3

2~3

2~3

2~3

2~3

1.5

1.5

1.5

1.5

1.5

1.5

P40-09

P42-12

P22-13

P48-08

P35-07

P36-07

2~3

42x12mm

(dB)
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Internal Antenna
1. Three structures: PCB hard plate, FPC soft plate and ceramic.
2. Characteristics:bsmall size, shape change, it involved in a variety

of wireless standard applications: cellular 2G/3G/4G, WiFi,
Bluetooth, RFID, 433M, GPS, Beidou, etc.

3. Built-in antenna is widely used in consumer electronics,
financial electronicterminals, wireless medical
equipment, smart home and automotive electronics
and other IOT network technology fields.

Connector
Type

Frequency(Hz)
Others



IPEX-I

IPEX-4

IPEX-I

IPEX-4

2G 3G 4G 2.4G

80x13mm

5

5

3

3

○○

○

○

○

52x7mm

IPEX-I

IPEX-4

SMA

IPEX-I

IIPEX-4

SMA

PCB

433M

105x15mm

61x7mm

1.5

1.5

1.5

1.62

P61-07

P80-13

P105-15

P52-07

1540A 1520A 1840A 1820A 2040A 2020A 2540A 2520A

1040A 1020A 1240A 1220A 1664A 1662A 2064A 2062A

        Ceramic antenna is mainly used to receive: GPS satellite signals, used for aviation, navigation, communications, personnel 
tracking, consumer entertainment, mapping, timing, vehicle monitoring and management, automotive navigation and information services, 
and other fields, to provide high-precision positioning services. It has the characteristics of high gain and stability.Suitable for vehicle 
positioning, navigation, personal wear, handheld, unmanned aerial vehicle and other civilian products.

Electronic wire Cable End

RF1.13 RG316 RG174 RG178

(dB)

IPEX-I IPEX-4 0.81/1.13，
Cable girdling(Cycle strip)

SMA Male
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Picture GainSize VSWR Connector
Type

Frequency(Hz)
Others



Picture GainLength VSWR Connector
Type

Frequency(Hz)
2G 3G 4G 2.4G Others

5-7 1.9

○:N Male
(inner screw inner pin)

○:N Female
(outer screw inner pin)

○:N Male
(inner screw inner pin)

○:N Female
(outer screw inner pin)

○:N Male
(inner screw inner pin)

○:N Female
(outer screw inner pin)

○:N Male
(inner screw inner pin)

○:N Female
(outer screw inner pin)

○ ○ ○ ○

○ ○ ○ ○

○ ○ ○ ○

○ ○ ○ ○

7-9 1.9

10-12 1.9

13-15 1.9

22CM

34cm

45CM

60cm

Accessories

Support Transfer Cable Feeder Cable

G2201

G3501

G4501

G6001

(dB)
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FRP Antenna
1. As an emerging glass fiber reinforced plastic, the SMC and its molded

products are characterized by high precision, high efficiency, high gain,
anti-corrosion, long life and strong wind resistance. According to
the frequency, 2G, 3G, 4G, 2.4g and all kinds of frequency
antennas can be produced.

2. The all-directional glass fiber reinforced plastic
antenna is used for outdoor signal coverage
in large areas, meeting the requirements of
high-gain coverage or reception in all directions.
It is suitable for large area non-differential
coverage, square, sea, road and
other fields.

3. Three colors: white, black
and gray shell.



Technical characteristics ConnectorApplicable cable

BNC

TNC

1、Includes 50 ohms and 75 ohms for
      wan and LAN, Ethernet testing and
      measurement.
2、75 ohms for audio, video signal.
3、Bayonet connection.
4、0 to 4 GHz.

Most RG coaxial cables, 
RG178, RG316, RG174, RG58, 
etc.

1、Data signal transmission, applied 
      to GPS, wireless base station antenna 
      and instrument equipment.
2、Screw type connection.
3、0 to 11 GHz.

Most RG coaxial cables, RG178, 
RG316, RG174, RG58, LMR Cable 
etc.

SMA

1、Data signal transmission, applied 
      to GPS, instrument and other 
      equipment.
2、Screw type connection.
3、0 to 18 GHz.

RG178, RG316, RG174, RG58, 
LMR Cable etc.

SMB

1、Including 50 ohms and 75 ohms, 
      data signal transmission, used in 
      digital cellular,GPS and WLAN, etc.
2、Slider on (push-in) connection.
3、0 to 4 GHz.

SMC

1、Including 50 ohms and 75 ohms, 
      signal transmission, used in mobile 
      GPS and communication vibration 
      occasions.
2、Slide on connection.
3、0 to 10 GHz.

RG178, RG316, RG174, LMR100 
etc.

RG178, RG316, RG174, LMR100 
etc.

RF1.13, RG174, RG316, LMR100

MCX

1、50 ohms, data signal transmission, 
      used in GPS antenna and instruments
      and other equipment.
2、Bayonet connection.
3、0 to 6 GHz.
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Coaxial Connector
1. RF coaxial connector (hereinafter referred to as RF connector)

is generally considered to be a component mounted on
a cable or mounted on an instrument, as a component
of transmission line electrical connection or separation.
It belongs to electromechanical integration
products.In a nutshell, it serves mainly
as a bridge.

2. TRich series, with more than 10
categories and hundreds of models.

3. The product involves low to high frequency,
from 500mhz-70ghz.

4. There are three types : screw(threaded),
bayonet, slide on, push-in.

5. Temperature range: -55℃~+250 ℃.
6. Special customization is acceptable.



RG178, RG316, RG174, LMR100 
etc.

Technical characteristics ConnectorApplicable cable

MMCX

1、50 ohms, data signal transmission, 
      used in GPS antenna and PCMCIA  
      and other equipment.
2、Bayonet connection.
3、0 to 6 GHz.

N

F

1、50 ohms, data signal transmission,
     used in GPS antenna and instruments 
     and other equipment.
2、Screw type connection.
3、0 to 11 GHz.

RG178, RG316, RG174, RG Serie, 
LMR Serie etc.

RG178, RG316, RG174, RG Serie, 
LMR Serie etc.

1、75 ohms, video signal transmission, 
     used in cable TV and entertainment 
     video equipment.
2、Screw type connection.
3、0 to 1 GHz.

1、50 ohm, data signal transmission, 
     used in intercom, antenna and pcm, 
     cia and other equipment.
2、Thread connection.
3、0 to 3 GHz.

1、50 ohms, used in cell network base 
     station equipment control unit and 
     broadcast equipment.
2、Screw locking type connection.
3、0 to 7.5 GHz.

SYV75 Serie, RG179.

UHF

L29
(7/16)

1/2 cable, 7/8 cable, LMR400 etc.

U.FL
(IPEX)

1、IPX, IPEX, UFL, HSC are antenna 
     base terminal, 5 sizes (generations).
2、50 ohms, data signal transmission, 
     small size, mainly used in small built-in 
     PCB board.
3、Button connection.
4、 0 to 6 GHz.

1、A variety of colors and key, plastic shell  
     can be rotated coaxial core and cable. 
2、50 ohms, data signal transmission, 
     simple and fast assembly, mainly used 
     in cars.
3、Buckle connection.
4、0 to 6 GHz.

RF0.81, RF1.13, RF1.37, RF1.78

RF1.13, RG316, RG174

FAKRA
connector
(SMBA)
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RF Wire Harness
1. RF wire harness is the cable transmitting electromagnetic energy

within the range of radio frequency. RF cable is an indispensable
component of various radio communication systems and
electronic equipment, which is widely used in wireless
communication and broadcasting, television, radar,
navigation, computer and instrument.

2. Temperature range: -55℃ ~+250 ℃
3. There are many types of wire gauge, including RF, RG and LMR,

and dozens of specific types.
4. Wide frequency range from 1GHz to 40GHz.
5. With our connector, the quality of wiring harness is more guaranteed.
6. We have white, black, gray and other color shell.

Wire specifications picture Used connectorsTechnical parameters

RG316 Outer diameter: 2.5± 0.1 MM
Impedance: 50 Ω
Frequency: 0 to 3 G
Resistance wave ratio: ≤ 1.3@DC-6G
Maximum working voltage: 1000V
Operating temperature: -55~+200℃

SMA、SMB、MCX、MMCX、TS9、
CRC9、FME、CC4、N-Type、BNC、
TNC ect

Outer diameter: 1.13± 0.05 MM
Impedance: 50 Ω
Frequency: 0 to 6 G
Resistance wave ratio: ≤ 1.3@DC-6G
Maximum working voltage: 1000V
Operating temperature: -55~+200℃

Outer diameter: 1.37± 0.05 MM
Impedance: 50 Ω
Frequency: 0 to 6 G
Resistance wave ratio: ≤ 1.3@DC-6G
Maximum working voltage: 1000V
Operating temperature: -55~+200℃

IPEX-1、SMA、SMB、MCX、MMCX、
TNC ext

IPEX-1、SMA、SMB、MCX、MMCX、
TNC ext

RG174 Outer diameter: 2.7± 0.1 MM
Impedance: 50 Ω
Frequency: 0 to 3 G
Operating temperature: -20~+80℃

SMA、SMB、MCX、MMCX、TS9、
CRC9、FME、CC4、N-Type、BNC、
TNC ect

RG178 Outer diameter: 1.8± 0.05 MM
Impedance: 50 Ω
Frequency: 0 to 3 G
Resistance wave ratio: ≤ 1.3@DC-6G
Maximum working voltage: 1000V
Operating temperature: -55~+200℃

IPEX-1、SMA、SMB、MCX、MMCX、
BNC、N-Type ect

RF1.13

RF1.37

RF0.81 Outer diameter: 0.81± 0.05 MM
Impedance: 50 Ω
Frequency: 0 to 6 G
Resistance wave ratio: ≤ 1.3@DC-6G
Maximum working voltage: 1000V
Operating temperature: -55~+200℃

I-PEX(size 3,4)、SMA、SMB、MCX、
MMCX ect
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LMR200 Outer diameter:  4.95±0.1MM
Impedance: 50 Ω
Frequency: 0 to 3 G
Maximum attenuation: 68.9db/100M
Maximum working voltage: 1500V
Operating temperature: -20~+80℃

SMA、SMB、MCX、MMCX、BNC、
TNC、N-Type etc

SMA、SMB、MCX、MMCX、BNC、
TNC、N-Type etc

Outer diameter:  10.2±0.2MM
Impedance: 50 Ω
Frequency: 0 to 6 G
Maximum attenuation: 42db/100M
Maximum working voltage: 1500V
Operating temperature: -20~+80℃

Outer diameter:  13.9±0.1MM
Impedance: 50 Ω
Frequency: 1 to 8.8 G
Maximum attenuation: 25.2db/100M
Maximum working voltage: 4000V
Operating temperature:  -55~+85℃

N-Type、L29 etc

Outer diameter: 5.0± 0.1 MM
Impedance: 50 Ω
Frequency: 0 to 3 G
Maximum attenuation: 110.6db/100M
Maximum working voltage: 1500V
Operating temperature: -20~+80℃

RG58 N、SMA、UHF、N-Type、BNC、
TNC etc

RG142 Outer diameter: 4.95± 0.1 MM
Impedance: 50 Ω
Frequency: 0 to 8 G(maximum operating frequency: 12.4G)
Resistance wave ratio: ≤ 1.2@DC-6G
Maximum working voltage: 1400V
Operating temperature: -55~+200℃

Outer diameter: 4.25± 0.1 MM
Impedance: 50 Ω
Frequency: 0 to 18 G(maximum operating frequency: 20G)
Maximum working voltage: 1900V
Operating temperature: -55~+200℃
Shielding attenuation > 100db

N-Testing、SMA-Testing

RG402 N-Type、SMA、MMCX、MCX、
BNC etc

LMR100 Outer diameter: 2.8± 0.1 MM
Impedance: 50 Ω
Frequency: 0 to 6 G
Maximum attenuation: 211db/100M
Maximum working voltage: 1500V
Operating temperature: -20~+80℃

SMA、SMB、MCX、MMCX、BNC、
TNC、N-Type etc

LMR400

Cable assembly：

Order Way：

1/2馈线
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+ +
Connector

A C B

Cable Type ①Connector
②End cable handle way

Double end: 

Single end:  

Wire specifications picture Technical parameters Used connectors

Connector A + Connector B + Cable Type、length

Connector A + Cable Type、length + End cable handle way



IOT module

Amplifier

Power dividers

Receiver

Immobilizer(Shield)

GPS+BD module

LORA module

NB-iot module

Data transmission module

Cavity power divider One to two divider One to four divider

Receiver board cardReceiver board card Receiver unit

WIFI module
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Active Antenna

Passive Antenna

RF Wire Harness

Connector

Antenna Accessories

Shenzhen Cazn Electrics Co., Ltd

Add: Floor 5, Building C, ANLOM 
Science Park, No.381 Huating 
Road, Dalang Street, Longhua 
District, Shenzhen

 Tel: 0755-28446821
 E-mail: sales@caznelectrics.com




